
 
 

 NIGHT AUDITOR 
 

The Sidney Pier Hotel & Spa is looking for a part-time experienced Night Auditor who is a night 
owl, likes numbers and isn’t scared of Excel.  You will be responsible for auditing, balancing and 
consolidating departmental ledger accounts, preparing various hotel operating reports, general 
duties of Front Desk and acting as primary point of contact for all guest inquiries. 
 

Responsibilities: 

 Reconciling daily records including sorting, organizing, and verifying activity records and 
identifying, researching, and correcting discrepancies 

 Posting daily activity including allocating activity to proper accounts, entering new 
activity and settlements, balancing accounts, monitoring account codes, and writing 
correcting journal entries 

 Preparing, proofing, and distributing daily audit reports by collecting and summarizing 
activity, settlement, and discrepancy data and trends; proofing and distributing reports 

 Balancing all revenue totals of cash and credits against revenue report 

 Registering guests including obtaining or confirming room requirements, verifying 
preregistration, assigning rooms, obtaining information and signatures, issuing door 
cards, verifying credit cards or obtaining cash, providing directions to room, and 
assisting with all general inquiries 

 Being conversant with the hotel’s emergency procedures including responding to 
individual calls or alarms, operating the hotel’s fire alarm system, dispatching 
emergency services, and notifying the Manager-on-Duty 

 

Qualifications: 

 Previous Front Desk, Night Audit, or Bookkeeping experience 

 Intermediate knowledge and experience with Excel 

 Knowledge of Opera and Micros an asset 

 Good analytical skills; enjoy dealing with numbers 

 WorkSafe BC Level 1 First Aid Certificate an asset (must be willing to obtain one) 

 Must be willing to undergo a background check 
 

Employee Perks: 

 Competitive starting wage 

 Extended health & dental benefits for full time employees, with The Sidney Pier Hotel & 
Spa paying 50% of the premium 

 Subsidized Bus Pass 

 Complimentary Fitness Centre Membership 

 Recognition Program 

 Employee discount privileges in all outlets 

 $100 bonus for referring a quality part-time employee to us 

 $250 bonus for referring a quality full-time employee to us  
 
If this is you, send us your resume and cover letter to careers@sidneypier.com. We thank all 
applicants in advance; only those selected for an interview will be contacted.  
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